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Hummingbirds have evolved to learn song from conspecifics independently of other bird clades that
show this behaviour, such as parrots and oscine passerines. Little is known about how vocal learning
occurs in hummingbirds. To determine the conditions necessary and sufficient for learning, we raised
young Costa's hummingbirds, Calypte costae, in isolation in two experiments. The first experiment tested
whether three pairs of males, raised either in silence or with only acoustic exposure to song, would
produce wild-type song. They did not: each pair instead produced ‘isolate’ songs dissimilar to wild-type
song. Each pair produced a unique isolate song with subtle differences from other pairs. Thus, exposure
to song alone is insufficient to trigger learning. The second experiment tested whether individually
housed males would learn songs when exposed to a live male model plus playback of song (1 h/day, 3
days/week, for 3 months). Seven of eight birds that heard Costa's-like songs learned to sing their tutor
song. Each individual produced song that matched idiosyncratic features of the individual songs played
to them, demonstrating attention to, and learning of the exact acoustic stimuli received. Two control
birds exposed to acoustically dissimilar Anna's hummingbird, Calypte anna, song developed isolate song.
Thus, exposure to species-specific song with a conspecific male is sufficient to trigger learning. The
sensory phase began after fledging, around 23 days posthatch, and the sensorimotor phase began around
50 days posthatch, when singing also began. Song crystallization occurred approximately 125 days
posthatch. Costa's also appear to be statistical learners; they learn to sing the songs they hear most often.
Hummingbird song ontogeny appears to be similar to song ontogeny in passerines, despite its convergent
origin.

Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour.
Imitative vocal learning is the social acquisition of vocalizations
based on auditory experience (Marler, 1976). Species exhibiting this
behaviour include hummingbirds (Trochilidae), passerines (Pass-
eriformes) and parrots (Psittaciformes), and certain mammals (e.g.
humans) (Nottebohm, 1972). Vocal learning begins with a sensory
phase, when the animal listens to and memorizes its vocalizations
(Konishi, 1985; Marler & Peters, 1987). The sensitive phase is fol-
lowed by a sensorimotor phase when vocalizations commence
(Marler, 1970). During this time, the animal learns to use its vocal
apparatus and to match the motor output, i.e. the vocalizations,
with the memory of what it heard during the sensory phase
(Marler, 1970). For songbirds (oscine passerines), the initial vocal-
izations, called subsongs, do not resemble adult song, but these
vocalizations progress to plastic songs that change over time and
eventually turn into crystalized songs that are the adult song
artment, Riverside City Col-
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. Johnson).
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(Beecher & Brenowitz, 2005; Konishi, 1965). It has been proposed
that hummingbirds are also vocal learners (Nottebohm, 1972), and
yet our knowledge of the mechanism of vocal learning in this group
is almost nonexistent. Here we set out to examine how imitative
vocal learning takes place in a species of hummingbird, the Costa's
hummingbird, Calypte costae, hereafter Costa's.

Within songbirds, there is substantial variation in the mecha-
nisms of vocal learning in different groups. The onset of the sensory
phase can begin in the egg, as a nestling, or after fledging (Hultsch
& Todt, 2004). Although many species, including the zebra finch,
Taeniopygia guttata, overlap sensory and sensorimotor phases,
others, such as swamp sparrows, Melospiza georgiana, delay the
sensorimotor phase until long after the song has been memorized
(Marler & Peters, 1977, 1981, 1982, 1987). There is also variation in
the influence of the sexes and their roles on vocal learning, whether
males and females sing, or only males sing (Payne & Payne, 1997).
Some songbirds are only able to learn their species-specific song,
while others (such as mockingbirds) are capable of learning other
species’ songs, or almost any sound they encounter regardless of
the source, while others can invent songs (Kroodsma, 2004).
al Behaviour.
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Parrots are the sister clade to passerine birds within the clade
Psittacopasserae. They also learn vocalizations (Suh et al., 2011)
and, similar to songbirds, are able to mimic heterospecific sounds,
including other species in nature (Amsler, 1947; Cruickshank,
Gautier, & Chappuis, 1993; Hensley, 1980; Pepperberg, 1998).
Although the literature on parrot vocal learning has used different
terminology, much of their vocal ontogeny is similar to songbird
song ontogeny. Like songbirds, parrots extract auditory information
from the vocalizations they hear early in life (sensory phase), have a
‘babbling’ stage (subsong), and then use the memorized vocaliza-
tions to guide their vocal development (sensorimotor phase)
(Pepperberg, 2010). These similarities may arise from the phylo-
genetic proximity of parrots and songbirds, since, plausibly, vocal
learning could have a single origin at the base of Psittacopasserae.

Hummingbirds and Psittacopasserae are distantly related; their
most recent common ancestor is at the base of the clade Neoaves,
about 60 Ma (Prum et al., 2015). Some 15 outgroups, none of which
are known to learn vocalizations (Brenowitz, 1997; Jarvis et al.,
2014), lie in between the two. Therefore, hummingbird vocal
learning has presumably evolved convergently relative to the ori-
gin(s) of this trait within Psittacopasserae. Hummingbirds also have
certain life history differences: they invariably lay two eggs per nest
and become independent from their mother a few days after
fledging, whereas most Psittacopasserae have larger clutches and
longer postfledging associations (Payne & Payne, 1997; Winkler,
Billerman, & Lovette, 2020). Thus, a male hummingbird's song
development is potentially less influenced by his siblings than is
the case for most Psittacopasserae. Most species within Psittaco-
passerae are monogamous with biparental care, exposing nestlings
to their father's song at an early age (Kroodsma, 2004; Masello,
Sramkova, Quillfeldt, Epplen, & Lubjuhn, 2002). While not all
songbirds learn to sing their father's song, biparental care allows for
the possibility for young males to be exposed to their father's song.
This is not the case in hummingbirds. Most hummingbirds have
lek-like mating systems with uniparental care by the mother, who
does not sing (Ruschi, 1965). In many species, including Costa's
hummingbird, females often nest far from male territories (K. E.
Johnson, personal observation). Thus, young male hummingbirds
are unlikely to encounter their own father or hear him sing and,
therefore, will learn from other adult males that they encounter
after leaving the nest. Additionally, unlike most Psittacopasserae
species, hummingbirds do not flock; most of their social in-
teractions arise from competitive or aggressive encounters around
food sources. Hummingbirds also differ in how they sing. Unlike
Psittacopasserae species, which open their beaks while singing
(Hoese, Podos, Boetticher,&Nowicki, 2000;Westneat, Long, Hoese,
& Nowicki, 1993), hummingbirds do not. In some songbird vocal
learning experiments, the multimodal nature of singing (auditory
song and visual beak gape), affects how well a pupil bird learns
(Eales, 1989). This difference suggests that the multimodal com-
ponents that are important during tutoring may differ between
these two vocal learning groups.

Apart from extensive observations that many hummingbird
songs exhibit regional dialects (Arp, 1957; Brewster & Chapman,
1895; Davis, 1934; Gonz�alez & Ornelas, 2005; Gonzlez, Ornelas, &
Guti�errez-Rodríguez, 2011; Nicholson, 1931; Skutch, 1951; Snow,
1968; Wiley, 1971), little is known about hummingbird vocal
learning ontogeny. Raising young birds in varying degrees of
isolation can reveal how vocal learning occurs (Marler & Sherman,
1985; Mulligan, 1966). Baptista and Schuchmann (1990) performed
the only such study in hummingbirds, raising four young Anna's
hummingbirds, Calypte anna. Both a single isolate (N ¼ 1), raised
alone and isolated from hearing Anna's song, and group isolates
(N ¼ 3), three males housed together but isolated from hearing
Anna's song, failed to produce Anna's wild-type song, implying that
Anna's hummingbirds are vocal learners (Baptista & Schuchmann,
1990). The group of three isolate birds sang songs similar to each
other, hinting that they learned to match each other's songs. As
these experiments lacked a positive control, they did not identify
the conditions necessary and sufficient for young hummingbirds to
learn song.

There are similarities in the mechanisms, genetics and neuro-
biology of vocal learning across divergent taxa including humans,
other vocal learning mammals, parrots, songbirds and humming-
birds (Fitch & Mietchen, 2013; Marler, 1970; Nottebohm, 1972).
These similarities range from analogous vocal learning brain re-
gions (Feenders et al., 2008; Gahr, 2000; Jarvis, 2004), activation of
immediate early genes in vocal learning brain regions (Mello &
Jarvis, 2008) to the expression patterns of transcription factor
FoxP2 that appears to have a direct role in vocal control, coordi-
nation and learning (Fitch & Mietchen, 2013). Yet we still do not
knowmuch about the basic biology of hummingbird vocal learning.
Our experiments explore the details of vocal learning in the Costa's
hummingbird. Here we describe two experiments on hatch-year
Costa's hummingbirds raised in isolation chambers. Our first
experiment examined song ontogeny of three pairs of Costa's
hummingbirds that were exposed to either no song, or speaker
playback of a species-specific song. Our second experiment exam-
ined song ontogeny of 10 singly housed Costa's, sporadically
tutored with speaker playback of either Costa's-like (N ¼ 8 males)
or non-Costa's-like (N ¼ 2 males) songs while in the presence of an
adult male Costa's.

METHODS

Animal Husbandry

During JanuaryeJune of 2015 (experiment 1) and 2016 (exper-
iment 2), Costa's hummingbird nests were located on the Univer-
sity of California, Riverside (UCR) campus and nearby localities.
Nests fledged at approximately 22 days posthatch, so we removed
nestlings at age 21 days and brought them into the laboratory.
Chicks found after hatching (unknown hatch date) were approxi-
mately aged based on size and development relative to birds of
known age. Sixmales were collected for experiment 1, and 10males
were collected for experiment 2.

Chicks were fed by hand until they were capable of independent
feeding, usually within 3 days of intake. All chicks were fed Nectar 9
(Roudybush, Woodland, CA, U.S.A.) until 49 days old. Thereafter
they were fed adult hummingbird diet of Nektar plus (Nekton
Produkte, Keltern, Germany), except during moult (approximately
100e200 days posthatch) whenwe supplemented the birds’ diet in
experiment 2 with Nectar 9, for additional protein.

Ethical Note

All birds were collected under U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
federal permit MB087454-0, California Department of Fish and
Wildlife permit SC-006598 and UCR Institutional Animal Care and
Use Protocols 20130018 and 20160039. All birds were captured at
or around University of California Riverside. Most birds did not
require transport in a vehicle. Birds were taken just prior to
fledging, so we simply reached into the nest and grabbed the
chicks, placed them in a bird bag and walked them back to the
laboratory. Only a few birds required car rides, and in those cases
the birds were kept in a bird bag until reaching the laboratory. No
bird was in a vehicle for more than 5 min. Birds were provided with
multiple perches and a small dish filled with water to allow for
bathing. Fresh food was provided daily, and all cages were cleaned
weekly. Birds were monitored daily for health.
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Equipment

All birds were housed in recording chambers located within the
same room. Each chamber provided visual isolation, so that the
birds were unable to see into the other chambers. Each recording
chamber consisted of an outer wood box, a layer of acoustic insu-
lation, an inner plastic box (acrylonitrile butadiene styrene) and a
powder-coated zinc cage measuring 91.4 � 50.8 � 55.8 cm (Quality
Cage Crafters, Portland, OR, U.S.A.). Each chamber had a micro-
phone (Pyle PDMIC45, 20 Hze16 kHz, Brooklyn, NY, U.S.A.), two
speakers (Gear Head SP2500USB 180 Hze20 kHz), two puck LED
lights (Utilitech) and an air supply of 10 air changes/h. Experiment
1 had a 12:12 h light:dark photoperiod; experiment 2 was set to
local sunrise and sunset times. To reduce air pump noise inside
each chamber, a 1-litre surge tank was placed between each pump
and the chambers it served. The microphones and speakers were
connected to either an M-Audio Eight High-resolution USB 2.0
Audio Interface (8-channel, 24-bit, Cumberland, RI, U.S.A.) or a
Vocal Studio Pro II M-Track USB Audio Interface (2-channel, 24-bit).
On occasion, a web camera was placed into cages for direct obser-
vation of very young chicks to ensure they were feeding them-
selves, as well as to occasionally monitor aggressive interactions
between the pupil and live model.

The recording chambers greatly reduced but did not entirely
eliminate sound transmission: playback songs, as well as the vo-
calizations of the experimental subjects were faintly audible
outside of the chambers. The sound level of the chambers was
measured with a sound level meter (Class 1 Sound level meter,
DSM403SD, General Tools and Instruments, New York, NY, U.S.A.)
with a range of 30e130 dB, A weighting, 200 ms time interval. The
sound level was 42 ± 0.98 dB within the closed chambers with the
air pumps on andwithout a bird or playback and 51 ± 3.4 dB during
playback. When we recorded the sound level in an adjacent box
during playback, no changes in sound level were detected.
Tutor Songs

Tutor songs were recorded in spring of 2015 at the Boyd Deep
Canyon Natural History Reserve, Indian Wells, California, U.S.A.
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Figure 1. (a) Song bouts of three Costa's hummingbird songs. Individual songs are short (2 s
high-frequency notes (3, 4), then a frequency downsweep (5). Song bouts vary in length fr
produced by the tail feathers during a courtship dive (Clark & Feo, 2010; Clark & Mistick, 20
FFT window size of 1024 samples.
(33�3805100N,116�2204000W)with a Sennheiser MKH 20microphone
in a Telinga Pro parabola and a Sound Devices 702 24-bit recorder
sampling at 44.1 kHz. We recorded a Costa's singing bout (Fig. 1a,
with partial song bout shown, Audio 1) and one Costa's diving bout
(Fig. 1b, with single dive sound shown, Audio 2). Using Audacity
sound software (Audacity, https://audacityteam.org, Version 2.1.2),
we manipulated the Costa's singing bout (Audio 1) to make two
additional Costa's-like tutor songs: backwards Costa's song (Audio
3) and upsweep-only Costa's song (Audio 4). Backwards song was
made simply by playing the sound file in reverse, while for
upsweep-only song, we removed the downsweep portion of the
song (Fig. 1, with Audio 4 and 5 parts removed, Audio 4). An Anna's
songwas recorded in 2011 at the Albany Bulb, East Shore State Park,
Albany, California, U.S.A. (37�5302800N, 122�1805700W) (Fig. 1c, Audio
5). Anna's hummingbird song is a ‘non-Costa's-like’ song (Fig. 1c).
Anna's are the closest relatives of C. costae, and the two species are
partially sympatric and sometimes hybridize (Wells et al., 1978).
Since some populations are sympatric, many young Costa's will
encounter Anna's song during their ontogeny. Thus, there may be
selection on Costa's to avoid learning Anna's song.

Playback

Sound Analysis Pro 2011 software (hereafter, SAP) (http://
soundanalysispro.com; Tchernichovski, 2011; Tchernichovski,
Nottebohm, Ho, Pesaran, & Mitra, 2000) was used for tutoring
and to constantly monitor vocalizations of a bird from intake until
the end of the experiment. SAP allowed for automated playback of
separate sounds into each chamber. Each channel contained one
tutor song file of a song bout, approximately 20 s long. With these
settings, SAP played the file for varying lengths of time, mimicking
the variation of a natural tutoring experience. During 1 h of tutor-
ing, approximately 200 song bouts were played. The SAP settings
were passive playbacks, 2.0 s gap and 0.1/s odds.

Recording Parameters

The SAP sound recording parameters that we used for both
experiment 1 and 2 were as follows: 44.1 kHz 16-bit depth, trigger-
)

5

8

), comprising a frequency upsweep (1) with a series of broadband clicks (2), two short
om single songs to over 20 songs. (b) Costa's dive sound, which resembles song but is
18). (c) Song of Anna's hummingbird. Spectrograms parameters (all graphs): 44.1 kHz,

https://audacityteam.org
http://soundanalysispro.com
http://soundanalysispro.com
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activated recordings, prethreshold recording duration ¼ 0 ms,
postthreshold recording duration ¼ 3000 ms, maximal recording
duration limit ¼ 30 s, and ‘save if threshold was crossed 2000
times’.

Experiment 1

For experiment 1, six males were housed in three pairs and
placed into one of two possible treatments, silence (N ¼ 1 pair) or
audio playback only (N ¼ 2 pairs). Playback was an auditory cue
only; no live or dead mount was used for a visual cue. We housed
birds in pairs as hummingbirds have clutch sizes of two and it was
possible this would mimic tutorepupil interactions such that the
birds would learn tutor song with their cagemate acting as a model.
Playback was initiated at 35 days posthatch for 3 h per day, every
day, and continued until the birds were approximately 275 days
old. The tutor songs used were backwards Costa's song (Fig. 2d,
Audio 4) and dive sound (Fig. 2e, Audio 2) since these sounds
resemble but do not exactly match actual Costa's song. The most
prominent difference of a song played in reverse is the placement of
a series of clicks that are normally early in the song (Fig. 1, Audio 2
and 4). The dive sound (Fig. 1b, Audio 2), which is nonvocal, also
sounds similar to normal Costa's song but is missing the highest-
frequency elements, element 3 and element 4 (Fig. 1, Audio 3 and
4). We used these Costa's-like tutor songs to examine what the
birds were memorizing and learning to produce. If these birds
developed song that matched the tutor songs that were similar to
but not exactly like ‘normal’ Costa's song, then this would consti-
tute strong evidence of vocal learning.

Experiment 2

Experiment 2 followed a different protocol: of 10 fledgling
males, nine were housed separately and the 10th was housed with
his sister for the entire experiment. For this experiment, all birds
received speaker playback paired simultaneously with the presence
of an adult male Costa's hummingbird (henceforth, the ‘adult
model’). This provided both audio and visual stimulus during
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Figure 2. (a, b, c) Isolate song of three pairs of male Costa's hummingbirds that develope
isolation chamber and exposed to tutor song for 3 h/day for 240 days in experiment 1. The
birds (a) received no tutor song, (b) heard backwards Costa's song or (c) heard Costa's dive
from recordings with sampling rate 44.1 kHz and FFT window 1024.
tutoring. There were five male Costa's adult models, four of which
were former subjects of experiment 1 (age ~ 1 year old) and sang
isolate songs, and the last was a wild-caught adult male. The wild-
caught male presumably sang normal Costa's song; however, he
never sang when placed in the isolation chambers with his pupils
(SAP recorded all of the tutoring sessions). For each pupil, the same
adult model was used throughout the entire tutoring period. Dur-
ing tutoring the adult male model was placed inside the chamber
with the pupil male for 1 h intervals three times per week. Thus, the
pupil and adult model were in physical, visual and acoustic contact.
The adult models were housed at other times in an outdoor aviary
where they were in visual and acoustic contact with each other.
Tutoring began when the birds reached 35 days posthatch and
lasted for 3 months until the bird was approximately 125 days old.
Each pupil was tutored midmorning (for 1 h during
1000e1200 hours) 3 days per week, for a total of 75 days. One
potential problem with using adult models is that they might sing
isolate song when they are in an isolation chamber with a pupil.
SAP captured any songs sung by the adult models so we could
assess the impact of those songs on the juvenile birds.

For experiment 2 we had five tutor song treatments: normal
Costa's song (NC, Audio 1), dive sound (DS, Audio 2), backwards
Costa's song (BC, Audio 4), Costa's upsweep-only song (UP, Audio
5) (all within the category of ‘Costa's-like’ tutor song) and
Anna's hummingbird song (AN, Audio 3) (‘non-Costa's-like’ tutor
song). Anna's hummingbird song was used as a negative control
since it seemed unlikely that a Costa's hummingbird would learn
its sister species' song. Upsweep-only song was used to test
whether the birds need to hear the whole song in order to learn
their species-specific song, or whether they just need to hear a
portion of it. If the birds only need to hear a portion of their
species-specific song to trigger learning, while the other portion of
the song is innate, i.e. not requiring auditory experience, then we
predicted that birds that received the upsweep-only tutor song
might produce a complete species-typical song. By contrast, the
birds may listen to and mimic exactly what they hear and there-
fore males should instead faithfully reproduce the tutor song, i.e.
sing just the Costa's upsweep.
None

Tutor song

0 5 10
Time (s)

(d)

(e)

d in the absence of an adequate tutoring regime. Each pair was housed in a separate
birds produced a series of long (L) and short (S) duration frequency downsweeps. The
sound. (d) Backwards Costa's song. (e) Costa's dive sound. Spectrograms were created
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Analysis

For both experiments 1 and 2, vocalizations were monitored
continuously, 24 h per day, from the time a bird was placed in an
isolation chamber around day 21 posthatch. This permitted
tracking of song ontogeny beginning with first vocalizations of each
bird. Once the songs stabilized and became consistent, or crys-
talized, they were compared with the tutor songs by running a
cross-correlation test in the program Raven v.1.5 (http://www.
birds.cornell.edu/brp/raven/) on the spectrograms (normalized,
linear power). The spectral cross-correlation function is a quanti-
tative measure of similarity in frequency over time and returns a
score between 0 and 1. A score of 0 indicates that the spectrograms
have no frequency overlap, and 1 indicates that the spectrograms
are identical. To perform the cross-correlation test, sound files (30 s
in length) from the day being sampled, which contained song bouts
(multiple songs sung in succession), were converted into spectro-
grams. We cut the spectrogram into individual song files. All re-
cordings made by SAP had a sampling rate of 44.1 kHz, FFT (fast
Fourier transformation) window of 60 samples. Each recording was
band-pass filtered from 4 to 13 kHz to remove background sound,
such as the sound of the air pumps. The individual song files (2e3 s
in length) were then used for the cross-correlation test. For
experiment 1 we only examined the adult song (average ± SD age
at recordings 271.4 ± 46 days posthatch) for the birds. We took 90
songs from each pair when the birds were >200 days old, then
cross-correlated these songs against each of the six songs from the
typical Costa's song bout (Audio 1), and then the dive sound (Audio
3), or backwards Costa's (Audio 4) if they were tutored with that
song (Table 1). Thus, each of the 90 songs from each pair were
cross-correlated against six tutor songs for a total of 540 cross-
correlations.

For experiment 2 we sampled the birds over their entire song
ontogeny. For each day that we sampled, we randomly chose 30
individual songs to be compared to the six songs used for tutoring.
Since Costa's tend to sing songs in song bouts, we sampled indi-
vidual songs from all parts of the song bout, including songs from
the beginning, middle and end of different song bouts. Using
similar methods as described above, we compared these 30 songs
per sample day to the six tutor songs that the birds were exposed to
(30 songs cross-correlated against six tutor songs for a total of 180
cross-correlations). Because Anna's song is more complex (Fig. 1c)
and longer in duration, we split the Anna's song recording into
pieces that were of similar duration to that of the normal Costa's
song (~2.3 s long) and used those for the comparisons. Some birds
Table 1
Vocal learning definitions

Term Definition

Sensory phase Subject listens to and memorizes species-specific song
Sensorimotor phase Subject commences singing. Animal learns to use its vocal a

match themotor output i.e. the vocalizations, with thememo
the sensory phase

Subsong The first vocalizations a vocal learning bird produces. The v
usually short, vary in frequency and are acoustically and str
in sound and appearance to the adult song (Fig. 6, song A)

Plastic song Stage of song development in which the bird practises its v
starts to match its vocalizations to its memorized song (Fig

Crystalized song Final stage of song development, when the song matches th
is stereotyped (i.e. has low variability) and ceases changing

Open-ended learning Learning that takes place after the first year of life, in which n
incorporated into the repertoire of the animal

Closed-ended learning Vocal learning birds that do not learn new song material af
Isolate song Song produced by a vocal learning bird raised in isolation, w

stimuli to elicit learning (e.g. failure to hear its species-spec
incorporated scolding into their song repertoire, which we
excluded from the cross-correlation test.

The cross-correlation function used to quantify song matching
was sensitive to minor stochasticity in the recordings, especially
slight differences in timing of the atonal, broadband clicking ele-
ments within a song that is otherwise relatively pure-tone.
Therefore, songs that sounded (to human ears) and appeared in a
spectrogram to be highly similar nevertheless sometimes had low
correlation scores. To benchmark what constituted a high cross-
correlation score with the experimental set-up, we played the
original tutor song recordings into an isolation chamber and re-
recorded the playback with SAP. The original versus re-recorded
versions had cross-correlation scores that ranged from 0.364 to
0.805 with an average (± SD) cross-correlation score of 0.44 ± 0.181
(N ¼ 6 songesong comparisons). This variation was affected by the
particular song and box (due to echoes of the atonal clicking
sounds) used; thus, cross-correlation scores between different
specific treatments (e.g. backwards song versus upsweeps only) are
not comparable quantitatively.

We computed a self-similarity score for single birds inwhich we
compared a series of individual songs that a bird produced against
each other. The cross-correlation self-similarity ranged from 0.217
to 0.99 (N ¼ 2 birds, 6 songs each). Therefore, we interpreted a
cross-correlation score of �0.2 as evidence that two sounds were
‘similar’ to each other. As a negative control, comparing Costa's
song with Anna's song produced cross-correlation scores ranging
from 0.001 to 0.032 with an average of 0.0099 ± 0.003 (N ¼ 6
songesong comparisons).

To assess learning over time and differences between treatment
types, i.e. Costa's-like and non-Costa's-like tutor song, a multilevel
modelling approach was implemented with the ‘lme4’ and
‘lmerTest’ packages in R (Bates, M€achler, Bolker, & Walker, 2015),
with bird identity as a random effect. Variables included bird
identity, bird age, daily average correlation score and tutor song
type (Costa's-like versus non-Costa's-like).

RESULTS

Experiment 1

None of the six male Costa's hummingbirds removed from nests
on day 21 (mean fledging date) produced a song resembling typical
Costa's hummingbird song (Fig. 2aec). The songs produced by the
birds from each treatment were similar and composed of
frequency-modulated downsweeps. Song bouts typically began
Source

Konishi (1985); Marler and Peters (1987)
pparatus and to
ry of the song from

Marler (1970)

ocalizations are
ucturally dissimilar

Thorpe (1958); Thorpe and Pilcher (1958)

ocalizations and
. 6, songs BeF)

Marler and Peters (1981, 1982)

e memorized song,
(Fig. 6, song G)

Marler, Peters, Ball, Dufty, and Wingfield (1988)

ew songmaterial is Laskey (1944); Nottebohm, Nottebohm, and Crane (1986)

ter their first year Immelmann (1969); Thorpe (1958)
ith insufficient
ific song)

Marler and Sherman (1985)

http://www.birds.cornell.edu/brp/raven/
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with a single long downsweep (L) (Fig. 2), followed by a series of
short downsweeps (S) (Fig. 2), where the number of repeats of S
varied among birds, from two or three short downsweeps (i.e. LSSS,
LSS, LSSS, etc.; Fig. 2b, Audio 8) to as many as 20 short downsweeps
in a row (Fig. 2a, Audio 6). One pair sang just the long downsweeps
in succession (i.e. L LLLL; Fig. 2c, Audio 10).

Cross-correlation scores of the birds' songs compared to the
tutor Costa's song were low: 0.15e0.21 (Table 2). We term the
resulting songs ‘isolate song’. Isolate songs were similar among the
three pairs (Fig. 2). Individuals within a pair sounded so similar that
it was not possible to identify which bird of a pair sang a given song.
We were however able to capture duetting (countersinging) within
each of the pairs (Fig. 3, Audios 7, 9, 11).
Experiment 2

Experiment 2 differed from experiment 1 in that young males
were housed individually, and a live adult model was placed in the
cage with the pupil during playback of tutor songs. After receiving
tutoring during day 35e125 (posthatch), seven of eight birds pre-
sented with Costa's-like songs sang songs similar to those played to
them (Fig. 4, Table 3). There was variation in how well the seven
birds learned. Some birds produced songs that looked (on a spec-
trogram) and sounded very close to the tutor song (e.g. pupils BC1,
UP1 and DS1 in Fig. 4), while others produced poorer imitations of
the songs (e.g. pupils NC1 and UP2 in Fig. 4). An eighth bird (Fig. 4,
pupil BC2) did not learn his tutor song, but his experimental con-
ditions differed from the other nine birds in that he was housed
with another bird, his sister, for the entire experiment. Cross-
correlation scores of the songs at the end of the experiment
(average age at recording 248 days posthatch) for the seven birds
that learned their tutor song ranged from 0.22 to 0.58 (Table 3).

The two control males presented with Anna's hummingbird
song (Fig. 1c) did not learn to sing Anna's hummingbird song. They
instead sang isolate song similar to that produced by the birds in
experiment 1 (cross-correlation scores with Anna's song of 0.01 and
0.02).

Treatment (Costa's-like versus non-Costa's-like song) was sig-
nificant (multilevel model, MLM: t7.97 ¼ 3.66, P ¼ 0.006), indicating
that the type of song that a bird heard determined whether that
song was learned (Figs 4, 5). Across all 10 birds, age was positively
associated with correlation score (MLM: t3.743 ¼ 12.71, P < 2 � 10-
16); that is, the match between the bird's song and the playback
song improved over time (Fig. 6). The average cross-correlation
score of the first vocalizations for birds presented with Costa's-
like song (against the song they received) was 0.15 (95% CI: 0.0477,
0.261) (Fig. 5).
Song Ontogeny

Costa's first detectable subsongs started on day 54 ± 12
(mean ± SD; N ¼ 16 males; Fig. 4). These subsongs consisted of
short undulating (ascending and descending) whistles, with a
Table 2
Correlation scores of pupil song vs Costa's song or tutor song in experiment 1

Bird pair Treatment Average correlation score (mean ± SD)

Songs vs
normal Costa's

Songs vs
tutor song

2A Silence 0.15 ± 0.07 e

2B Backwards Costa's song 0.21 ± 0.08 0.21 ± 0.09
2C Costa's dive sound 0.17 ± 0.06 0.02 ± 0.01

N ¼ 540 cross-correlations.
frequency range of 4e10 kHz (Fig. 6, song A), similar to that of adult
song. The subsongs of all the birds were similar, despite exposure to
a variety of playback songs (Fig. 6, song A). As birds aged, their
vocalizations became plastic and, for birds that received Costa's-
like songs, correlation with playback song increased over time
(Fig. 5; also see Fig. 6, songs BeD). The song continued to change
until the adult song stage, when the songs became consistent
(variation in frequency and structure decreased) and the cross-
correlation scores plateaued (Fig. 5, Table 3), which occurred at a
mean (± SD) of 125 ± 23 days (N ¼ 8 birds tutored with Costa's-like
tutor song; Figs 5, 6, songs EeG).
Isolate Costa's Song

All birds from experiment 1 (N ¼ 6 birds in 3 pairs) sang isolate
songs, as did the three birds from experiment 2 that failed to learn
playback songs. The subsongs of these nine birds were similar to
those of the birds that heard Costa's-like song, short undulating
(ascending and descending) whistles with a frequency range of
4e10 kHz. However, when they began to sing their plastic song,
over time the ascending whistles slowly disappeared, and a pure
‘whistled’ high-frequency downsweep, like the last part of natural
Costa's song, remained. The downsweeps became more stereo-
typed, and seven (of nine) birds produced two versions of different
duration, long (L; ~0.5 s) and short (S, ~0.25 s) (Fig. 2aec). The
isolate song crystallized (~96 days,N ¼ 3 birds experiment 2) with a
stereotyped sequence.
DISCUSSION

We have shown that exposure to species-typical song in isola-
tion from adult birds is insufficient to elicit vocal learning in Costa's
hummingbirds: despite exposure to Costa's-like songs in the
presence of an age-matched conspecific ‘brother’, birds in experi-
ment 1 produced isolate song (Fig. 2). This result recapitulates the
findings of Baptista and Schuchmann (1990) for Anna's hum-
mingbird. The production of isolate song in the present study im-
plies the following: (1) Costa's hummingbirds socially learned their
song; (2) they did not undergo substantial learning in the nest
before capture; and (3) the social context of the experiment 1
playback regime was not sufficient to produce vocal learning.

Since hummingbirds lay two eggs, we had hypothesized that
housing two ‘brothers’ in a single chamber would mimic possible
siblingesibling interactions such that the birds would learn song
with their cagemate acting as a model. Contrary to this hypothesis,
each pair appears to have learned to match each other's songs but
without any apparent influence of the playback song (Fig. 3). We
were unable to compare the songs within a pair to each other
statistically because the songs were such a good match that we
were unable to determine which bird was singing. According to the
statistical learning hypothesis, the more times a certain stimulus is
heard, the more likely the pupil is to match that stimulus (Feh�er,
Ljubi�ci�c, Suzuki, Okanoya, & Tchernichovski, 2017). Since playback
was presented for 3 h per day, but the lights were on (and birds
were active) for 12 h per day, the two birds were exposed to each
other much more often than they were exposed to the playback
song.

In experiment 1 and experiment 2, a total of nine birds produced
isolate song, which consisted of similar frequency downsweeps
(Figs 2, 3). This similarity suggests that downsweeps may be an
innate ‘species universal’ portion of Costa's song, similar to what is
observed in passerines (Marler, 1997, 2004). Possibly, this helps a
vocal learning species to direct attention to their own species' song
and not to that of another species (Marler, 2004).
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Our results also establish the conditions necessary and sufficient
for captive Costa's hummingbirds to learn typical adult song
(Fig. 4). Young males that interacted with a live adult model during
playback of an appropriate song learned to sing the playback song
(Fig. 4). However, they did not learn a sister-species’ song (Anna's
hummingbird) even with a live model (Costa's hummingbird)



Table 3
Average correlation scores for experiment 2

Bird Tutor song Costa's-like Average correlation score (mean ± SD) Crystallization age (days)

NC1 Normal Costa's song Yes 0.22 ± 0.003 111
NC2 Normal Costa's song Yes 0.38 ± 0.018 140
BC1 Backwards Costa's song Yes 0.28 ± 0.01 128
BC2 Backwards Costa's song Yes 0.18 ± 0.005 96
UP1 Costa's upsweep-only Yes 0.39 ± 0.05 143
UP2 Costa's upsweep-only Yes 0.26 ± 0.01 96
DS1 Costa's dive sound Yes 0.53 ± 0.03 160
DS2 Costa's dive sound Yes 0.58 ± 0.02 125
AN1 Anna's song No 0.01 ± 0.001 97
AN2 Anna's song No 0.02 ± 0.003 95
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Figure 5. Learning curves for the 10 Costa's hummingbirds tutored individually with a live adult model tutor in experiment 2. Each point is an average score from 30 pupil songs
cross-correlated against tutor song: normal Costa's song (squares; pupils NC1, NC2); backwards Costa's song (diamonds; pupils BC1, BC2); Costa's upsweep-only song (triangles;
pupils UP1, UP2); Costa's dive sound (�; pupils DS1, DS2); Anna's hummingbird song (circles; pupils AN1, AN2). Note: the asymptotes of curves for different tutor song types are not
directly comparable, since the cross-correlation function intrinsically produced higher scores for some tutor song types than others. See also Figs 4 and 6.
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present. Our results show that Costa's hummingbirds need audi-
tory, visual and/or tactile interaction with an adult male for song
learning to occur. Thus, production of isolate song is not the result
of raising hummingbirds in captivity per se. Moreover, our exper-
imental subjects copied subtle features of slightly atypical tutor
songs, demonstrating that they copied the specific sounds they
heard (Fig. 4) and refuting the notion that hearing a Costa's-like
song is sufficient to elicit production of an otherwise innate
species-specific song.

One effect of using live adult Costa's males as models for the
birds in experiment 2 was the possibility of the models themselves
singing, thereby ‘contaminating’ the auditory environment expe-
rienced by the pupil birds. Sincewe primarily used the now-mature
birds from experiment 1 as the models, these models sang isolate
song (Fig. 2) that was very different from any of the (playback)
songs (Fig. 3). The recording software tracked all instances of
singing by models. The maximum number of model songs that a
pupil heard was 172 bouts, compared to about 15 000 playback
song bouts over the entire experiment. Since seven of eight pupil
birds learned playback songs, not isolate song (Fig. 4), we have no
evidence of an effect of the model's song on the song learned by the
pupil birds. If Costa's are statistical learners, then hearing a mod-
erate amount of model song may not impact the pupil song since
the pupil will hear the tutor song so much more (Feh�er et al., 2017).
However, it is possible that the visual and auditory stimuli created
by the adult model singing may have a larger influence than when
the adult model is acting only as a visual cue during speaker
playback of the tutor song. In some songbirds, young birds are
sensitive to a combination of both auditory and visual cues during
tutoring (Eales, 1989). Furthermore, beak movements of songbirds
are conspicuous, providing a visual cue in addition to the auditory
cue during singing, which may be important to learning (Eales,
1989). However, unlike songbirds, hummingbirds do not open
their beaks while singing (Skutch, 1982). We did not examine fine-
scale structures in the song and thus cannot rule out that exposure
to a modest amount of model song could have had subtle effects on
learning that we did not measure.

The social interactions during tutoring had an effect on Costa's
vocal learning. In experiment 2, bird BC2 was tutored with back-
wards Costa's song but instead learned isolate song, unlike the
other seven birds exposed to Costa's-like song. We considered
several hypotheses to explain this result, including potential
‘leakage’ (contamination) between boxes (e.g. either between BC2
and the adult model for BC2, who sang 47 bouts of isolate song, or
between BC2 and another nearby bird, bird AN1, whowas by far the
loudest and most persistent singer, singing hundreds of times per
day). Rather, the most plausible hypothesis as to why bird BC2 sang
isolate Costa's song is that, unlike the other nine birds in experi-
ment 2, he was housed with his sister (who was brought into
captivity by accident, since our method for sexing chicks in the nest
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was not 100% accurate) for the entirety of the experiment. We
hypothesized that living with another bird affected his response to
tutoring. For instance, the arousal of adding an adult model to the
chamber of a bird housed alone may be greater than that of a bird
housed with another bird. Therefore, the necessary stimulus to
learn may have not been present for BC2 and therefore he devel-
oped isolate song.

An additional side-effect of using live adult models was the
incorporation of scolding calls into the pupil's songs (Fig. 7). In
addition to song, Costa's also produce several other calls, all of
which appear to be innate (since birds in experiment 1 produced
them without having heard them before, and to us these vocali-
zations sounded similar to the calls of wild birds). One of these
vocalizations is a ‘scolding’ call, which is typically produced by both
sexes in agonistic (aggressive) interactions, and these vocalizations
are not observed in the song of wild male Costa's (Williams &
Houtman, 2008). Scolding calls are acoustically different from
song, including harsh-sounding and relatively atonal (broadband)
components, with lower frequency ranges than present in the song
(Fig. 7). Introducing a live adult model into a cage with a pupil bird
produces a social situation that likely does not reflect how songs are
learned in the wild: the pupil bird considers the cage his territory,
which he will aggressively defend, and the adult male model is an
intruder that does not flee when chased. Some tutoring sessions
were captured on video to prevent serious pupiletutor fighting. All
live adult models produced scolding calls during these aggressive
interactions during tutoring. The young males thus heard scolding
only when the model was in the chamber, also coinciding with
when the tutor song was played. These scolding calls were omitted
from all analyses and their presence does not affect our results. A
similar result of incorporating scolding calls into the adult song
repertoire has also been seen in female-raised zebra finches (Eales,
1987).

From which adult(s) does a young Costa's male learn? In song-
birds, this is largely a function of whether the sensory phase starts
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in the nest or after fledging. In songbirds, tutors can be fathers
(Grant, 1984; Immelmann, 1969), unrelated males encountered
after leaving natal territory (Beecher, Campbell, & Stoddard, 1994;
Kroodsma, 1974), a single dominant male of a breeding territory
(Payne & Payne, 1977), or other males encountered after arriving in
the breeding territory (Baptista & Morton, 1988; Kroodsma, 1974).

The life history of hummingbirds (no paternal care) largely
eliminates the father as a possible tutor. We began our experiment
when chicks were 21 days old and thus after they had been exposed
to natural stimuli since hatching. Since none of the experimental
birds produced typical adult song unless playback was accompa-
nied by a live model, we conclude that Costa's do not memorize
song while in the nest and instead memorize from males they
encounter postfledging. Adult male Costa's sing year-round
(Williams & Houtman, 2008), and young males occupy the same
habitats as adults (C. J. Clark, personal observation). Therefore, a
youngmale will likely encounter singing adults after he fledges and
becomes independent from his mother.

Our experiments provide a timeline of song ontogeny for Costa's
hummingbird (Fig. 8). Relative to songbirds, Costa's song ontogeny
most closely resembles that of the zebra finch. Like zebra finches,
Costa's have a late (postfledging) sensitive phase, overlap between
the sensory and sensorimotor phases, and production of adult song
during their hatch year (Fig. 8) (Eales, 1985; Slater, Eales, & Clayton,
1988). There is one apparent difference: zebra finches have close-
ended learning, whereas at least one hummingbird species ap-
pears to be an open-ended learner (Araya-Salas & Wright, 2013).

Here we have shown that isolation chamber techniques used
extensively in experiments on passerine birds can also be usedwith
hummingbirds. Vocal learning pathways are among the best-
studied neural pathways because songbirds have proven to be
tractable for experimentation that allows the study of many prox-
imate questions. Experiments produce clear behavioural results e

individuals do or do not learn song (depending on experimental
conditions), and the resulting behavioural phenotype is easy to
score. But do such studies of vocal learning in a single clade,
songbirds, produce results that translate to more distant relatives,
including humans? Our results bolster the impression that they do;
we are surprised at the number of apparent similarities between
hummingbird vocal learning and songbird vocal learning, given a
common ancestor from over 60 million years ago (Prum et al.,
2015). Convergent evolution usually follows different 'paths' to
the same destination, thus subtle details of mechanism often differ
between convergent clades. While we have no doubt that addi-
tional studies on hummingbird song learning will uncover such
subtle differences with passerines, the features in common
between hummingbirds and passerines suggest that the neural
substrates upon which song learning evolves may be relatively
constrained (Jarvis et al., 2000). While hummingbirds have evolved
imitative vocal learning independently of Psittacopasserae, at a
deeper level, it may rest upon deeper, homologous brain architec-
ture common to all birds or even to all vertebrates.
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